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L927, and an M.S. from ti-re University of Okla-
homa in 1929 under Prof. J. Rud Nielsen. His
subsequent study at the University of uichigan
under Profs. H. M. Randal-L and D. M. Dennison
led to a Ph.D. degree in Physics in,-1933. His
association rvith Do\,\i spanned the period 1937
to 1969, when he retired. He is a Fellow of
the American Physical Society; a Fellow of the
Optical Society of Amer:j-ca; an honorary member
of the Society for Applied Spectroscopy and
the Coblentz Societ-y; and also holds membership
in the American Chemical Society, AAAS, Sigma Xi;
and Gamma Alpha. He received the Medal of the
Society for Applj.ed Spectroscopy in 1955 and
the Pittsburgh Spectroscopy Award in 1958. He
was a charter and founding member of the
Coblentz Soclety and served as its first presi-
dent.

DR. NORt'lhN I{RIGi-lT

LLIAiIS-trIR]GIIT AI.JARD

This new11. established award for industrlal
vibrational spectroscopy will be presented to
Dr. Norman Wright, one of the scientists for
whom +-he award was named, at the 1978 meeting
of the Federation of Analytical Chemistry and
Spectroscopic Societies (PACSS) . Although
retired, Dr. Wright stil-1 maintains a strongj.nterest in science and is working on a pro-
blen in physics on a private basis. The
awaro r^.,i11 be accepted for Dr. Wright by
R, O. Kagef of the Dow Chemical Cornpany.

Dr. Wrigirt is '.ve11 known for his innovative
and enthusiastic uses of infrared spectroscopy
at the Dovr Chemical Co., Midfand, MI. After
joining the company on JuIy L, L931, he built
an infrared spectrometer and developed a num-
ber of research and production uses. These
uses were described in a cfassic paper published
in l-941 (Ind. Eng. Chem., Anal. Ed., 13, l).
This work provided an impetus to the develop-
ment of chemicaf infrared spectroscopy that
has never abated. Dr. Wright's early convic-
tion that infrared was a promising method for
the anafysis of mixtures, particularly organic
materials, has been proven countfess times in
thousands of l-aboratories. In following years,
the Dow Spectroscopy Lab (later the Chemical
Physics Research Laboratory) under Dr. Wright
as Director, became famous for its leadership
in applying infrared spectroscopy to indus-
-!ria1 problems.

-. Wright was born on october 26, 1906 in
North Baltimore, ohio. He received an A-8.
degree in Physics, Chemistry, and Mathematics
from Phillips University, Enid, Oklahoma, in

Dr. Van Zandt Williams, for whom this award was
named afong with Norman Wright, died on May 13,l-966 at the age of 50, but tis influence issti1l felt throughout the comrtunity of indus-trial spectroscopists. Dr. Will_iairs received
g Pl:?.. in physics from pr:inceton University
in 1941, and joined American Cyaninid Corpoia_
tion where he helped develop ai infrareA ipec-troscopy laboratory and co-authored the fiistpractical bool< on lnfrared spectroscopy. Tni94B he joined perkin-Elmer ;s Director of
Instrument Development and Safes, and brouohtthe famous Model 21 to the marketplace. H;was dedlcated to exceflence and constantly pro_
mot.ed the use of instrumental techniques. Ilewas a strong proponent of science education rnour schoofs, and maintained a broad interesl:
in the sci.entific world. He held t.he title ofExecutive Vice-president when he left perkin-
Elmer i-n f965 to becoine Director of the Americanfnstitute of physi-cs. He was a found.er of LheCobfentz Society and its first Registrar:.

IUPAC RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IR SPECTRA

Enclosed with this rnailing is a copy of theIUPAC recommendations for presentalion ofinfrareci absorption spectr;. They are basedon the Cobfentz Society's criteril for evalua_tion of spectra. Unfoitunately, the titlepage j-s in error; the document was prepared byR. Norman Jones (E.D. Becker is Chairman of theCommission on Mo]ecul-ar Structure and Spectros_copy). These recommendations provide a good
S"1d:. for preparing infrared rlference spectra,and their use is encouraged.



IR TECHNIQUES BIBLIOGRAPHY

As more of our colleagues in a1lied disciplines
j-ncrease their general use of vibrational spec-
troscopy, we are asked, from time to time, to
suggesl bibliographies for introducing the new
investigator to basic sample handling proce-
dures. Although the literature is abundant
with references to the practical aspects of
infrared and Raman spectroscopy, we present here
a relatively short bibtiogr:aphy, with an accom-
panying list of topics covered, of lhe texts
iftat we and new users have personally found
useful ancl illustrative. Obviously, the list
is not rieant to be comprehensive, but shoul-d
provide the experimentalist with an irritial
guide to the many techniques that have been
successfu1ly used.

fnfrared Texts:

l. Experiments in techniques o! Tnffargd.
specffiEnd J. S. Swine-
ilatE;-FEEn-El-mer Corporation' Connecticut,
1969 (part number: 990-9400).

Th.rs -' s an ideaf guide which j-s particularly
suitable for students. Subjects covered in-
cfude the following: instrumental calibration
tech:lj-ques, physical properties and cleaning
of ceI1 windows, use of sealed and demountable
cel-ls for Ii-quid phase spectra, checking for
a "dead" pen response when using a solvenL
reference, preparation of minera1 oil or per-
fluorohydrocarbon mufls, preparation of KEr
disks, casting of solid films on salt windor+s,
quantiiative analysis techniques. No comi,ents
are made, however, on gas cell handling'

2. les 'R. c. .T. Mtlleri editor, lleyden and son, Ltd' 'London, 1965.

This reference text, suitable for the active
researcher, represents a comprehensive guide
to the staie of the art as of 1965. The text
incfudes details of the various cells utilized
in studying high and low temperature spectra
of solid, tiquid and gas-phase samples' use of
variabl-e path length liquid cells, and the
examinatj-on of insol-uble pollaners and rubbers.

3. Theory and Practice of fnfrared Spectros-
copy by H. A. Szymanski, Pl.enum Press, New
York, 1964.

Chapter 3, "Laboratory Techniques and Prepara-
tion of Sampfes," incfudes sections on gas
cells, matrj-x isolation procedures and some
additional ad./anced technigues, but not in
great detail.

4. Chemical- Infrared Spectroscopy, Vol. 1:
rechi ey-Eid-sons,
New York, 1963.

This book, as a whole, is an excellent intro-
ductory text for the practicing infrared spec-
troscopist. Chapter 5, "Sample Handling and
Techniques" is particularly suitable for stu-
dents. Topics covered in this chapter incl-ude
use of gas cells with a vacuum 1ine, high pres-
sure gas cell procedures, and detai]s of other
techniques mentioned in reference 1, but with
Iess detail.

5. Introduction to Infrared and Raman_ l9P9e-
tros - f.
WiEerT}l Academic Press, New York, 1964.

Chapter 2, Section 6, "Sample Handling Techni-
ques" is a short section describing the usual
techniques for handling gases, liquids and

solids. A description for a low temperature
cell is also given.

6. Spectroscopic Tricks, Vo1s. 1-3, L, May,
edit@ vork. These volumes
contaj"n descriptions of a wide range of new
devices and techniques, relevant to both i.nfra-
red and Raman spectroscopy, that have been

l;?l]=n"u 
in Applied spectroscopy from 1959-

Raman Texts:

Since many sampling accessories depend partly
on the particufar model or construction of the
speatroneter, we include only two references
on sample handling in Raman spectroscopy.

1. Laser Raman Spectroscopy by M. C. Tobin,
Sons, New York, 197f.

The general text is more theoretically oriented
and devotes only five pages to general sample
handl ing .

2. Advances i-n Infrared and Raman Specr-roscopy,
Vol, 3, R. H. Clark and R. E. Hester, Editors,
Heyden and Son, Ltd., Belfmawr, NJ,1977.

Chapter f, "Recent Techniques in Raman Spectros-
copy" by W, Kiefer describes ser.'eral reLatively
advanced sampling techniques. For mater.ials
which decompose ihrough laser heating, hvnamlcal
method.s, such asn the rotating sample, contin-
uot:rs fl-ow and surface scanning procedurcs rrre
d iscussed "

FTS COURSE TO BE GIVEN IN BOSTON

The SAS short course in Fourier Transform
Spectroscopy is planned for October 28-29,
1978, in connection with the FACSS meeting.
Instructors will be Prof. Peter R. Griffiths,
Ohio University, and Prof. James W. Cooper,
Tufts University. The course has been revised
and updated and wilf be presented entirely
live in Boston. It will be of great value to
anyone working in IR or NMR FT Spectroscopy.
An overview of FT spectroscopy, as presented
in this course, provides a strong background
in theory and applications. The course starts
at 4 PM Saturday, October 28.

Pre-registration cost (through Oct. 13) is
$100 for SAS members and $125 for others.
After October 13, costs are $125 and $150
respectively. Also required is a copy of the
book "Fourier Transform Spectrometry" by P. R.
Griffiths ($40).

Remittance (payable to Society for Applied
Spectroscopy) should be sent to:

Dr. J. G. Grasselfi
The Standard Oi1 Company (Ohio)
4440 Warrensvil-Ie Center Road
Cleveland, OH 441-28
(216) s7s-6331

NOMI}IATIONS FOR BOARD OF MANAGERS

Your help is needed in nominating candidates
for the Board of Managers. Two positions will
be open with the 1979 retirement of Jack Koenig
and lra Levin. Nominees should know about and
agree to the nomination; they should have a
strong interest in furthering the development
of molecular spectroscopy, and they should be
willing and able to attend board meetings and
do some homework. Please send nominations to
Dr. R. W. Hannah, c/o The Perkin-Elmer Corp.,
Main Avenue, MS-94, Norwalk, CT. 06856 before
November 1.



SPECTROSCOPIC VIBRATIONS - Ira W. Levin

Within the past several years, biochemists and
biophysicists have made astoundi-ng progress in
contributing to the appreciation of the struc-
ture and properties of biological membranes.
It is cfear that many of the advances in under-
standing the molecular architecture of lipid
bilayer (rnembrane) assemblies stem from the
recent applications of sophisticated physical
techniques, which include particularly the
use of specific spectroscopic procedures for
determining the dominant lipid-1ipid and lipid-
protein interactions in both modef and real
bioJ.ogical nembranes. Wrthin this truly bur-
geoning, biologically imporlant field of study'
vibrational techniques (with an emphasis on
Raman spectroscopy) provide perhaps one of
the most fertile approaches for assigning
molecular origi-ns to many of the basic dynami-
cal- processes occurring in the membrane bi-
layer.

Since a number of laboratories are engaged in
vibrational studies of membranes and related
systenis (for example, W. Peticolas, U. of Ore.;
R. Mendelsohn, Rutgers University; D. Walfach'
Tufts Univ.; H. Matsch and H. Bernstein, NRC,
Ottawat B. Bulkin, Polytechnic Inst. of NYt
J. Sheridan, Nava1 Res. Labs; and ourselves
at the Nationa.l- Institutes of Health), I want
t'o mention briefly several of the current Raman
approaches used in characterizing lipid bilayers.
For defining more completely the lipid-lipid
interactions relevant to bilayer functions, the
vibrations involving t.he lipid hydrocarbon
chains often give rise to the most useful spec-
trai transitions. These vibrations include the
methylene and methyl C-H and C-D stretching
moaes (Z9OC and 2l-00 cm-l regiols, respectively),
the CHr defo:-mation ( u 1450 "*-r; and twisting
modes 11300 cn-l) and thq C-C skeletal stretch-
ing modes (]065-1150 cm-'). Because different
spectral regions are associated with specific
mol-ecular rearrangements, as, for example,
intrachain trans,/gauche isomerization processes
(1065-1150 cm-f) or latqral chain packing effects
(2900,2100 and 1450 cm-'), surveys of several
spectral areas are required to specify both the
inter- and intramolecular order present in lipid
irggregates.--TE-membrane bilayers exhibit gel
Iiquid crystalline phase transitions' many
spectroscopic studies emphasize the size of the
cooperative unit undergoing the transition and
the ordering and disordering effects on the
lipid matrix from j-ntercalated molecules, such
as representative anesthetics and proteins, as
well as a variety of mixed lipid and cholesterol
containirrg systems.
For distinguishing between the Raman transitjons
of the integral membrane protein and the lipid
matrix, organisms such as .acholepfasma !C-kL-
lawii can be grown in media containing a long
chain, deuterated carboxylic acid. Under growth
conditions, the cuftured organism j-ncorporates
the deuterated chains into the cel1 rnembrane
bilayer. Through observation of the al-I-trans
and gauche conformer transj-tions characteristic
of deuterated hydrocarbon chains, the gel
liquid crystalline phase transition of the
biological organism can be monitored, the
relative amounts of gel phase and liquid cry-
stalline phase during growth conditions can be
determined, and, most importantly, the aggrega-
tion dynamics of various types of integral pro-
teins can be followed as a function of tempera-
ture .

In this necessarily brief comment, I have
described an interdisciplinary area, the eluci-
dation of the structural properties of rea] and
model biol-ogical membranes, for which vibrational
spectroscopy clearly offers a unique and poten-
tiaIly incisive tool for unraveling many of the
subtle biological processes occuring at the
cellular feve1.

Anachem Ar"rard to Jenny Grasselfi

Mrs. Jeanette G. Grasselli has been selected
as winner of the 1978 Anachem Award by the
Detroit Association of Analytical Chemists.
The award is presented annually to an out-
standing analytical chemist, The selection is
based on servj-ce to the profession through
research, administration, teaching, or other
activities that advance this branch of chemis-
try as a profession. The award will be pre-
sented November f at the FACSS meeting in Boston,
Massachusetts.

Mrs. Grasselli is Supervisor of the Molecular
Spectroscopy Section at the Research and Engi-
neering Department of The Standard Oil Company
(Ohio). She obtained her B.S. degree in
Chemistry at Ohio University and her M.S. at
Case Western Reserve University. She hoi.ds
one patent, has authored forty-five publicatj-ons
and has been co-editor of two books i_n the
field of Molecular Spectroscopy. She is an
invited lecturer at the Detroit Polymer Insti-
tute, at Case Western Reserve University, and
at the Bowdoin College sunmer course on Infra-
red Spectroscopy: Advanced Applications.
She has been a tour speaker for the national
ACS, SAS, and Chemical lnstitute of Canada,
and is a charter member of the Sohio Speakerrs
Bureau with over 200 talks to primarily high
school and college students. Tn addition to
Molecul-ar Spectroscopy, her interests are in
continuing education activities and in pro-
moting communications between the academic and
industrial- spheres.

In 1970, she served as the National- President
of the Society for Applied Spectroscopy. She
was active in organizing FACSS, the Federation
of Analytical Chemistry and Spectroscopy
Societies, and is the secretary of its Govern-
ing Board. She has served on the Advisory
Board of Analytical- Chemistry, and is a member
of the evffialytical Chemistry
for the Nati-onal Bureau of Standards. She is
an Associ-ate member of the International Union
of Pure and Applied Chenistry (IUPAC) Spec-
troscopy Commission. Other activities include
the Coblentz Society, ACS, Phi Beta Kappa, Iota
Sigma Pi, Clevefand Council on World Affairs,
and the Central- United States Ski C1ub.

In 1963, she received the Eleventh Annual
Chemical Profession Award from the Cleveland
area chemistry and chemical engineering socie-
ties. In 1965, she received the Certificate
of Merit Alumni Award from Ohio University.
In l-978, she received an honorary Doctor of
Science degree from her alma mater, Ohio Univer-
sity.



FACSS MEETING PROGRAM

A number of sessions on vibrational spectroscopy
at the upcoming FACSS meeting will be of interest
to Cobfentz Society members. The meeting is
schedul-ed for October 30 - November 3, L978,
at the Si)eraton-Boston HoteI in Boston, Mass.

lloNDAY, OCTOBER 30

App}ieci IR Workshop - 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p'm'

Keynoie Speaker, Jeanette Grasselli, Standard
UII.

Basic Infrared Technol-ogy - an overview' Hands
on Equipmenl-- Demonstration.
Molecular SpectroscoLy - i0:00 a.m'

"Raman Spectroscopy of Associated Species:
Spectral and Electrochemicaf Studies of
Associated Metal Species. " F]. S. Gold,
University of Delaware, R. P. Buck, University
of North Carolina

"Coherent Raman Spectroscopy of Liquids in
HoIlow Optical- Waveguides." J. C. Schaefer'
T. chabay, National Bureau of standards.

"The Fourier Transform Raman Spectroscopy
Problem." T. Hirschfeld. Block Engineering

"The Vib;:ationa] Spectra of Oxalic Acid and
Several of its Derivatives." J. E. Katon'
G.N. R. TripaLhi, S. L. Lin, Miami Unive::sity.

"structural- st.uclies of charged Polymers and
Copol)'m.Jrs." A. C. Watterson' Jr', J. C.
Salamone. C, C. Tsai. M. Mahmud, A. Olson'
S. F. Krauser, Unrversity of l,owe11.

"Quantitative I3c NMR of Polyesters." J'
SmiE;r, P. FleLcher, PPR Tndustries.
Molecular Spectroscopy - 2:00 P.m.

"Light Isotope Ratios Using Laser Stark Spectros-
copy." D. M. Sweger, J. R. Devoe and R- B-
I\lurphy.

"Derivative spectroscopy." ,lerry E. Cahill-

"Derivative Spectroscopy with the Varian Cary
219." M.J. Kell-y and D'w. Priosner.

"Industrial Appfications of Tunable Diode Laser
Instrun-L€nts. " A.w. Mantz, J.F. Butler anC
K. W. Nill .

"Matrix-Isolation Fluorescence and Phosphorescence
Spectrometry of Nitrogen Hetroarmoatics and
Aromatic Hydroxyl Compounds." E.L. I'Jehry,
G. Ilantov, V.L. Bibble and P.V. BiIotta.

"Quantitative Analysis and Automated Species
Identification Based Upon Computer Decomposition
of Electronic Spectra." Harvey S. Gold and
Richard P. Buck.

"Application of the CCD as A Molecular Absorption
Spectroscopic Detector." Kenneth L. Ratzlaff
and Steven L. PauI.

"IR Effects of P Lone Pair Interactions with
Adjacent N-H Antibonding orbitals"' L.J. Bellamy
and D.w. Mayo.

TUESDAY, OCTCBER 31

Williams-Wrrght Award - 9:00 a.m. (Sponsored
by Coblentz Society) A\rardee - Norman Wright.

Acceptance by R. O. Kagel, The Dow Chenica] Co.

Historical Perspectlves: Cfara D. Craver,
Bryce L. Crawford, Paul L. Wj-lks .

Symposium on Quantitative IR Spectroscopv -
10:00 a.n.

"The Rediscovered Sj-gnificance of Vibrational
Intensities." B. Crawford, Jr,, Universrty
of Mi-nnesota.

"lnfrared Intensity Measurement.s and Standards."
R. N. Jones, National Research Councif of Canada.

"Sl'stematic Bug Hunting in Quantitative FT-IR
Spectroscopy. " T, ilirschfelo. Block Engineering.
Symposium on Quantitative IR Spectroscopy -
2:30 p.m.

"Design and Application of an Intelligent IR
Data Systein." R.I{, :lannah, Perkin-Elmer.

"The Necessity for Uniform Samples in Absorbance
Subtractions. " H,E. Diem, B.F. coodrich
R&D Center.

"Determination of Si Inpurities by Pourier
Transform Infrared Spectroscopy. " S. C. Baber,
Texas Instruments

"Quantitative IR Reference Spectra." M.
Flanagan, Sadtler Research.

"Infrared Spectroscopy: A Rapid Screening
Technique in Quantitative Quality Control. "
R.J. obremski, J.W. Mohar, Beckman Instruments.

"FT-IR Standards and Quantitative Infrared
Spectr:oscopy. " K.ltrishniar:, Digilab, T.
Hirschfeld, Block Enqineerins

"I,;at.er as a Solveni in QuanLitaiive IR Measure-
ment-s." W. L. Truett, R.J. Cite::jn, roxboro/
Wiiks.

"Linear Discriminant Functions in Spectral
Analyti.cal Problem.s. " D. Flanigan, W, tJalter,
Jr., E.N. Webb. Jr., Department of Army.

WEDNESDAY, -.NOVEMBER 1

Anachem A\,ra_rd Symposium - 9:00 a.m.

Presentation of Anachem Award to Mrs. Jeanette
G. Grasselli. Remarks: N. Jones, National
Research council' Ottawa

"Operation Super Sleuth: A Mirror on Society
and Scientific Proqress. " J. G. Grassel 1i ' The
Standard oil Company (ohio) .

"Applications of CompuLers in the Infrared
Laboratory. " R.W. Hannah, Perkin-Elmer

"Raman Spectroscopy for the SLuoy of Structure
in Sol-utions. " B..]. Bulkiir, Folytechnic
lnstitllte of Ne\d York.

"LC-IR: Fact or Fantasy?" P.R. cr:iffiths,
M.P. Fuller, D- Kuehl, Ohio University.

Infrared - 2:00 p,m.

"Revisiting the Absorption-Emission Spectroscopy
'tradeoff in FT-IR." T, Hirschfeld, Block
Engineering.

"Diamond AnviI CelLs: A Microsampling Technique
for FT-IR. " L.D'Esposito, Diqilab.

"InorEanic Compound ldentification by Fourier
Transform Infrared Spectroscopy." R.M. Gendreau,
W.M. Henry, R.J, Jakobsen, Battelle-Columbus Labs.

"FT-IR Correlation Spectroscopy.
Block Engineering.

G. Wijntjes,

"Examination of a Vapor Phase Infrared Library
by Pattern Recognition Techniques." M.F.
Delaney, P.C. Denzer, P,C, Uden, University of
Massachusetts.

"A New Low Cost Complete Infrared Data System,"
S. Geary, W.M. Hurt, The Perkin-Elmer Corp.


